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Global economy already in
recession
on
coronavirus
devastation: Reuters poll: The
global economy is already in a
recession as the hit to economic
activity from the coronavirus
pandemic
has
become
more
widespread, according to economists
polled by Reuters amid a raft of
central bank stimulus actions this
week. The spread of the disease
caused by the virus, COVID-19, has
sent financial markets into a tailspin
despite some of the biggest
emergency stimulus measures since
the global financial crisis announced
by dozens of central banks across
Europe, the Americas, Asia and
Australia. (20 March, Reuters)
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sharply slow growth in developing
economies in East Asia and the Pacific
as well as China, the World Bank said
in an economic update recently. The
bank said precise growth forecasts
were difficult, given the rapidly
changing situation, but its baseline
now called for growth in developing
economies in the region to slow to
2.1% in 2020, and to -0.5% in a lowercase scenario, compared to estimated
growth of 5.8% in 2019. (31 March,
Reuters)
Singapore economy shrinks 2.2% in
Q1, full-year growth forecast
slashed to -4% to -1%: Singapore’s
economy looks headed for its first
full-year recession in about two
decades amid mounting border
controls and lockdowns around the
world from the escalating coronavirus
outbreak after the Ministry of Trade
and
Industry
(MTI)
on
Thursday (March 26) forecast a sharp
contraction this year. The MTI
downgraded its 2020 growth forecast
to a range of -4.0 to -1.0 per cent this
year, from an earlier estimate of -0.5
per cent to 1.5 per cent. The last time
Singapore registered a full-year
contraction of its economy was in
2001 during the Dot.com Bust when
growth fell by 1 per cent. (26 March,
The Straits Times)

G20 trade ministers back the
importance of coordinated trade
measures amid coronavirus crisis:
The Group of 20 trade ministers met
in an emergency video conference on
Monday night (March 30) and backed
the importance of coordinated trade
and investment measures to counter
the impact of the coronavirus outbreak
on global demand and supply. They
also affirmed their commitment to
restore confidence and continuity of
trade by facilitating the flow of goods
and services and reducing the risk and
disruption to global health supply
chains. (30 March, The Straits Times)

World Bank, IMF urge debt relief
for poorest countries: The World
Bank and the International Monetary
Fund recently urged official bilateral
creditors to provide immediate debt
relief to the world’s poorest countries
as they grapple with severe
consequences of the rapidly spreading
coronavirus. In a joint statement, the
institutions called on official bilateral
creditors to immediately suspend debt
payments
from
International
Development Association (IDA)
countries, if requested. Those nations,
home to a quarter of the world’s
population and two-thirds of the
world’s population living in extreme
poverty, will be hardest hit by the
pandemic, they said. (25 March,
Reuters)

Pandemic to hit growth in Asia,
China:
World
Bank:
The
coronavirus pandemic is expected to

Coronavirus: Asia’s ‘shining star’
heads for recession due to virus: The
world has been given an indication of
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the economic impact of coronavirus as
Singapore released its initial growth
figures for this quarter. The tradereliant city state now looks to be
heading for its first full-year recession
in about two decades. The figures
suggest that the global economy is
also set for a sharp contraction. (26
March, BBC News)
Japan’s Abe says to work on
package to support regional
economies: Japan’s government and
ruling party will work together to
compile a package to support regional
economies that have been hit in the
wake of the coronavirus outbreak,
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said on
Saturday. Speaking at a news
conference, Abe also said that Japan
hopes to use G7 and G20 frameworks
to lead global coordination, including
on economic policy, to fight the fallout from the virus. (14 March,
Reuters)
Coronavirus puts German economy
on ‘red alert’: The mood among
German investors slumped in March
to levels last seen at the beginning of
the world financial crisis in autumn
2008 due to alarm at the impact of the
coronavirus outbreak on Europe’s
largest economy, a survey showed on
recently.
The
ZEW
research
institute’s monthly survey showed
economic sentiment among investors
collapsed to -49.5 from 8.7 in
February. This was the biggest drop
since the survey began in 1991.
Economists had expected a drop to
-26.4. (17 March, Reuters)
South Korea’s February factory
output contracts most in over 11
years: South Korea's factory output
contracted at its sharpest pace in more
than 11 years in February, official data
showed on Tuesday (March 31),
adding to evidence of a sharp
economic blow from the coronavirus
pandemic. Industrial output shrank by
a seasonally adjusted 3.8 per cent in
February from a month earlier, worse
than a 1.8 per cent fall tipped in a
Reuters survey and the biggest drop
since a 10.5 per cent plunge in
December 2008. It shrank 1.3 per cent
in January. (31 March, The Straits
Times)
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Impact seen limited to first-half of
2020: The impact from the COVID19 situation on China’s economy will
continue to spill over to Malaysia in
the first and second quarters of 2020
through lower tourism flows,
household spending and varying
degrees
of
supply
chain
disruptions. As such, the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales (ICAEW) sees Malaysia’s
economic growth to slow to 3.7 per
cent in 2020 due to the impact of the
outbreak. However, these challenges
are expected to be temporary as
expansionary monetary policy and
proactive boosts to fiscal spending
will stabilise domestic demand and
partially ease the impact of the virus,
ICAEW in a report entitled ICAEW
Economic Update: South-East Asia
showed. (13 March, Business Times)
‘Trade slowdown likely in 2020’:
Malaysia’s trade is likely to slow
down this year due to the Covid-19
outbreak, according to some research
houses. This was after a mild
contraction in January’s figures
following post the US-China phaseone trade deal, they added. Public
Investment Bank Bhd (PublicInvest)
said sentiment may remain fragile as
there was no certainty how long the
outbreak would last. “Central banks
across the region have been swift to
act, as have some governments in
unveiling
stimulus
packages. “Support for consumption
and
investment activities are
underway, though impacts may take a
while to filter through into the system.
The near-term trade outlook is one of
caution,” PublicInvest said. (6 March,
Business Times)
February inflation up at slower
pace of 1.3%: The inflation rate
increased by 1.3% in February from a
year ago, but this was slower than
RAM Ratings’ forecast of a 1.5% rise,
according to the latest data issued by
the Statistics Department. The
Consumer Price Index (CPI) increased
to 122.4 from 120.8 a year ago,
according to a statement published
recently. On a monthly basis, the CPI
remained unchanged at 122.4 as
compared to January 2020. The CPI
for January to February 2020 rose by
1.4% from the previous corresponding
period. Chief Statistician Datuk Seri
Dr Mohd Uzir Mahidin said out of 552
items covered in the CPI, 343 items
showed an increase in February 2020
from a year ago. (25 March, The Star)
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Malaysia’s RM250bil stimulus
package appealing but widen
budget deficit: Malaysia’s RM250
billion stimulus is staggering at 17 per
cent of its gross domestic product
(GDP) and politically appealing to the
masses, analysts said. But they
cautioned that the direct fiscal
injection of RM25 billion, although at
just 10 per cent of the headline figure,
might widen the country’s budget
deficit to up to six per cent of GDP.
Describing it as a “massive support
package” and “necessary” in light of
the Covid-19 pandemic, Kenanga
Research said the RM250 billion
stimulus had drawn on the resources
beyond just the government. It also
involved the banks, utilities, telcos,
insurers and retirement savings. (31
March, Business Times)
Stimulus to add 1.5 percentage
point to Malaysia's economy: The
RM250 billion stimulus package will
roughly add to Malaysia’s real gross
domestic product (GDP) growth by an
estimated 1.5 per cent percentage
point, Finance Minister Tengku Datuk
Seri Zafrul Abdul Aziz said. Affin
Hwang Capital said at a briefing on
the stimulus, Tengku Zafrul had said
besides the East Coast Rail Link and
Mass Rapid Transit 2, other approved
mega infrastructure projects would
also be continued and accelerated.
Tengku Zafrul, the firm added, also
guided that the oil price assumption
had been lowered to US$35-US$40
per barrel from its previous
assumption of US$62 per barrel in
2020 Budget. As a result, the
country’s fiscal deficit target has been
reset higher to four per cent of GDP
from 3.4 per cent of GDP previously.
(30 March, Business Times)
Govt can dip into RM400b national
reserve to help Malaysians: MEF:
The government can dip into more
than RM400 billion of national
reserve funds to help Malaysians and
businesses during the Covid-19 crisis,
the Malaysian Employers Federation
(MEF) said. MEF executive director
Datuk Shamsuddin Bardan said the
reserves can partially be used to help
employers
pay
staff
wages.
Shamsuddin said the directive that
employers pay full wages and
allowances during the movement
control order (MCO) had added a lot
of financial constraints on employers
and coupled with the current
economic climate, could lead to
businesses going bust. “For example,
retailers have almost zero business
during the MCO, yet the government
directed such businesses to pay full
salaries and allowances to employees

and on top of that, pay the landlords
rental plus suppliers would also want
their payment on due dates,” he said
when contacted. (26 March, Business
Times)
Oil palm, rubber industries
operations not affected by MCO:
Operations involving the palm oil and
rubber industries will resume as
normal, said Plantation Industries and
Commodities Minister Datuk Dr
Mohd Khairuddin Aman Razali. He
said this after a Cabinet meeting this
morning and confirmation from the
National Security Council. “The
Movement Control Order (MCO)
which came into effect 18th until 31st
March, will have a huge impact on the
plantation and commodity sectors,
especially palm oil and rubber
smallholders. “The ministry is aware
how important contributions from
these two industries are to the supply
chain especially regarding essentials
like cooking oil and equipment such
as gloves and catheters”. (19 March,
Business Times)
Economists are optimistic oil price
to bounce back: Economists see low
oil prices to impact Malaysia in the
near term but optimistic that it will
bounce back to between US$45 and
US$55 per barrel in the next six to
nine months. Bank Islam chief
economist Dr Mohd Afzanizam Abdul
Rashid said what is happening now is
concerns on weak demand for oil has
become elevated. He said this,
coupled with Covid-19 pandemic, is
expected to take a serious toll on
major advanced economies as well as
China. “According to the International
Energy Agency (IEA), China
accounted for 80 percent of total oil
demand growth in 2019”. (19 March,
Business Times)
Consumer firms can weather
Covid-19, thanks to 2020 Budget
and RM20bil stimulus: Incentives
announced earlier under 2020 Budget
and the recent RM20 billion economic
stimulus will help sustain spending on
essential goods, analysts said. Hence,
they expect consumer companies
notably staple names such as Family
Mart owner QL Resources Bhd and
Ajinomoto (Malaysia) Bhd to be able
to weather the Covid-19 storm in
particular. Analysts at Affin Hwang
Capital acknowledged that 2020
would be challenging for consumer
companies amid the outbreak of
Covid-19, which looks likely to
stretch beyond the first quarter of
2020. The unexpected change in
government is also contributing to
market volatility over the near term. (6
March, Business Times)
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Sabah unveils RM670 million
COVID-19 aid package: The Sabah
government recently announced
the COVID-19
aid
package
totalling RM670 million to help ease
the burden of the people affected by
the COVID-19 outbreak. Sabah Chief
Minister Datuk Seri Mohd Shafie
Apdal said the state government
would implement 15 measures that
had been formulated under the
package, involving three categories
including assistance to frontliners and
the affected people. He said the
package also focused on strengthening
businesses and improving the quality
of infrastructure and amenities in rural
areas. (26 March, New Sabah Times)
Phoong: Sabah stimulus package a
good deal for youth: The new
stimulus package announced by Chief
Minister Datuk Seri Mohd Shafie
Apdal could benefit Sabah youths to
get through the pandemic period
before the Movement Control Order is
lifted, said state Youth and Sports
Minister, Phoong Jin Zhe. In a
statement issued Friday (27 March),
the Luyang Assemblyman pointed out
that small traders and hawkers do not
have to pay for licenses during this
period of time under this new special
incentive package. “Most hawkers,
either morning or night market, are
youth hawkers and they are suffering
from this pandemic so we must lessen
their burdens”. (29 March, New Sabah
Times)
753 land jobs so far this year: A
total of 753 job seekers were
successfully placed in various
employment sectors through the
Employment Carnival Programme
organised by the Sabah Labour
Department – Human Resources
Ministry from January to February
this year. The number was recorded
through four series of carnival tours in
Kimanis, Sipitang, Tenom and
Kinabatangan this year. “It’s a great
achievement. Each carnival we can
accommodate about 154 to 200 job
seekers, said Labour Department
Chief Assistant Director Othman
Abdullah to the Daily Express at the
Kunak
Employment
Carnival
Programme
in
the
district’s
community hall on Saturday (7
March). “We have assisted 753 job
seekers in Sabah in the past four
carnivals,” he said. (9 March, Daily
Express)
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Groundwater for rural villages:
Ewon: The Department of Mineral
and Geoscience Malaysia (JMG) will
co-operate with the Sabah Rural
Development Ministry to explore
groundwater sources in villages that
often face water shortages. State Rural
Development Minister Datuk Ewon
Benedick said the collaboration was,
among others, to address water supply
in the rural areas, as well as innovative
water supply treatment technology.
“The programme is specifically for
villages which are beyond the reach of
the Sabah Water Department water
reticulation system,” he said after a
get-together with the people in
Kampung Bukit Belacon recently. He
added that the ministry has also
allocated RM4 million for alternative
rural water and electricity supply
projects, respectively. (9 March, Daily
Express)
South China Sea rim industrial
park mooted: Deputy Director of
Policy Analysis & Development
Agency, Foreign Affairs Ministry,
Indonesia Adi Priyanto mooted
possible research collaborations with
the Institute for Development Studies
(IDS) on promoting business
connectivity among industrial parks in
the South China Sea Rim and its
vicinity. In a delegation visit to the
IDS office here Tuesday, Adi
expressed to IDS Chairman Tan Sri
Simon Sipaun that although the areas
surrounding South China Sea are
considered volatile, the economic
activities around the area have shown
positive growth. “Further economic
opportunities could be tapped through
collaborations with all neighbouring
states to maximise its fullest
potential,” he said. (4 March, Daily
Express)
RM260m for repair of 67
dilapidated schools in Sabah: The
Sabah Education and Innovation
Ministry is focusing on addressing
problems of dilapidated schools, with
RM260 million to be spent for repair
and rebuilding of 67 such schools in
the State this year. Its Minister, Datuk
Dr Yusof Yacob said there are seven
categories of dilapidated schools.
Those in category seven are declared
unsafe and cannot be used, he told
reporters after handing over the Cost
of Living Aid (BSH) payment to the
recipients here. He said there are
1,300 primary and secondary schools
in Sabah and 590 of them are
categorised as dilapidated schools. (2
March, Daily Express)

Food aid delivered to those affected
by COVID-19 in Sabah: The Sabah
government has distributed food
assistance to those directly affected
by COVID-19 across the state starting
from 3pm Wednesday (25 March).
Sabah State Secretary, Datuk Safar
Untong said most of the assistance
under an allocation of RM18 million
was expected to be delivered by
Thursday, while the rest in the near
future. He added that the RM500 oneoff cash payment for the poor and
hardcore poor was paid out starting
Wednesday via online by all district
offices in Sabah. For those who do not
have bank accounts, payments will be
made in cash. (27 March, New Sabah
Times)
K’jaan negeri teruskan hulur
bantuan
barangan
keperluan
harian kepada penduduk luar
bandar: Peter: Kerajaan negeri akan
terus menyalurkan bantuan barangan
keperluan harian khususnya kepada
penduduk luar bandar tanpa mengira
fahaman politik dan pegangan agama.
Menteri Pembangunan Infrastruktur,
Datuk Peter Anthony berkata, bantuan
kepada penduduk luar bandar
khususnya di daerah Keningau,
Tambunan, Tenom dan Nabawan
adalah untuk semua penduduk daerah
berkenaan tanpa mengira perbezaan
ideologi politik dan agama serta ianya
disalurkan
secara
berperingkat.
Katanya, bantuan itu disampaikan
bagi membantu penduduk-penduduk
di luar bandar berikutan sumber
pendapatan mereka yang terjejas atau
tidak dapat ke pekan untuk membeli
barang keperluan harian berikutan
Perintah Kawalan Pergerakan untuk
mengekang
penularan
pandemik COVID-19. (27 Mac, New
Sabah Times)
2,105
Kemabong households
receive food contributions: Some
2,105 households here have received
food contributions from Kemabong
Assemblyman Jamawi Jaafar. Jamawi
who lead the initiative said, to date,
some 14 Village Community
Management Councils (MPKK) in his
constituency have received the food
supply. He said among the villages
were Kampung Amboi, Chinta Mata,
Angan-Angan, Pantongan Sapong,
Desa Sapong, Batu 8, Mansasoh,
Sumandalom Sungai Api, Sungai
Paal, Bamban, Mailo, Madani
Mampusu and Batu 14. “Households
that did not receive the aid can contact
their respective MPKK chairpersons
so that assistance can be provided to
them as soon as possible,” he said in a
Friday(27 March) statement. (29
March, Daily Express)
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SELECTED FACTS AND FIGURES
FAKTA MUTAKHIR
Malaysia’s Monthly Rubber Statistics, January 2020

(Source: 13 March, Department of Statistics Malaysia)
Malaysia’s External Trade Statistics, January 2020
Exports and Imports by Major Countries, Jan 2020, percentage share:

(Source: 4 March, Department of Statistics Malaysia)
Malaysia’s Producer Price Index, February 2020
Table 1: Producer Price Index (2010=100) Local Production by Sector (MSIC 2008), Malaysia:

(Source: 30 March, Department of Statistics Malaysia)
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Malaysia’s Consumer Price Index, February 2020
Chart 1: Percentage Change of Consumer Price Index by Main Group:

(Source: 25 March, Department of Statistics Malaysia)
Australia’s Business Indicators, December 2019
December Key Figures:
Sep Qtr 19 to Dec Qtr 19

Dec Qtr 18 to Dec Qtr 19
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(Source: 2 March, Australian Bureau of Statistics)
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